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The Georgian Trail 
Management Structure is Changing

Changes are in the works for the Trail’s management, 
which for 25 years has been the joint concern of three 
municipalities: Collingwood, The Blue Mountains and 
Meaford.  Since 1989, a Board of Management consisting 
of municipal representatives has operated the Trail. This 
Board was composed of 2 Councillors from each of the 3 
municipalities plus 2 representatives from the Georgian 
Cycle and Ski Trail Association (GCSTA). The Board had a 
separate budget which was funded by the municipalities.  
Such a structure necessitated a separate liability insurance 
policy plus a separate year-end audit, and other costs 
that in some cases duplicated what existed in each of the 
municipalities.

In order to eliminate some of these costs and manage the 
Trail more efficiently, a new agreement among the three 
parties will now make each municipality responsible only 
for its own section of the Trail. All parties understand the 
importance of the Trail to the local tourism economy so, to 
ensure a uniform approach, this agreement establishes a 
common set of standards and was recently approved by all 
3 municipal Councils. 

The GCSTA mandate has not changed and we will 
continue to be an active player in the Georgian Trail 
by dealing with each municipality directly as opposed 
to dealing with the Board of Management. This new 
management structure takes effect on January 1, 2017 and 
the Board of Management will cease to exist on that date. 
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Trestle Bridge
After a summer of construction, and detours for pedestrians and cyclists, the Trestle Bridge reconstruction in Thornbury has 
been completed.  The investment of over $300,000 tax dollars will allow us to continue to use this integral part of the Trail, 
providing an exclusive right-of-way for trail users who would otherwise be forced to share Highway 26 and the sidewalk as 
they cross the Beaver River on the main vehicular bridge.  
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Your comments and ideas are welcome! 
Please send them to: 

info@georgiantrail.ca

Name(s)   for income tax purposes ________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address ___________________________________________________ PC ________________

Tel. ___________________________ Local No. (if part-time resident) ___________________________

Email: ________________________________________________     Email newsletter  yes ___  no  ___

Donations are eligible for a receipt for income tax purposes. Charitable Organization Reg. #0813576-56.

Donation                    $_________________

Donate On-line at www.GeorgianTrail.ca    or 
Mail To  Georgian Cycle & Ski Trail Association, Box 151, Collingwood, ON L9Y 3Z5

Thank you, Georgian Trail 
Supporters!

You may have heard that the GCSTA 
is changing the way it has been 
operating these past 25 or so years.  
We have begun maintaining a web 
presence and sending you updates 
by email.  We have discontinued 
collecting membership dues but 
are always grateful for donations, 
for which we offer a tax receipt (for 
amounts of $20 or more).  

Our Trail Map and Staying on Track! 
newsletters are being dropped at 
various locations around town, 
however, supporters now receive a 
digital copy of their newsletter by 
email. Of course, we are always glad 
to hear your comments or concerns at 
info@GeorgianTrail.ca

Georgian Trail 
Enhancements

The GC&STA is always looking for 
ways to enhance the user experience 
along the Georgian Trail. This year the 
Association funded the improvement 
of 15 bench sites by moving the 
benches closer to the Trail and by 
placing them on a concrete pad, to 
make them more level and more 
accessible for all. 

A representative site is shown in 
the before and after photos below. 
Many thanks to the staff members in 
Collingwood, The Blue Mountains, and 
Meaford for their quick response to our 
request and their efficient completion 
of the work.

Roadway and Driveway 
Crossings over The Trail

Recently The Blue Mountains 
approved a driveway access across the 
Georgian Trail, just west of the new 
Foodland in Thornbury.  The matter 
came to the attention of Councillors 
Michael Martin and Seguin who felt, 
as did many others, that the additional 
crossing was a hazard to Trail users.  
Martin and Seguin were unsuccessful 
in getting support for their motion that 
Council rescind the driveway approval.  

Because the access application was 
for a driveway, not a roadway, the 
agreement governing Georgian Trail 
management authorized staff to have 
the final say.  In the future, approval of 
all future Georgian Trail crossings will 
be the responsibility of Council.  

A new agreement among the three 
parties will put decisions about their 
section of the Georgian Trail into the 
hands of the individual municipalities, 
who must meet a common set of 
standards.  In the case of trail crossings, 
all applications will be approved by the 
relevant Council and therefore subject 
to public review and comment. 

This is all good news to Trail users.     
A public level of oversight with 
respect to future Trail crossings in our 
developing communities will hopefully 
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reduce the growing potential for 
accidents.  The Georgian Cycle & Ski 
Trail Association and other interested 
groups and individuals will be able to 
comment on these applications.


